Nutcracker Competition Entry Form

Date:_____________

Artist Name:______________________________________________________________Artist Age: _____
Address:_________________________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________________ State: ____________ Zip Code:____________
Phone:_______________________Email:______________________________________________________
By entering this competition, you acknowledge that you are a legal resident of the 50 United States, the District of
Columbia, or Canada and that you are not an employee of Sponsor, its parents, subsidiaries, affiliates, and divisions, an
immediate family member (parent, child, sibling, spouse), or person living in the same households of such individuals
(whether related or not). By entering, you represent and warrant that your entry is your original work, that your entry
does not infringe the rights of any third party, and that you have all the rights necessary to submit the entry and to assign
the rights in the entry. By entering, you grant to Sponsor, its licensees and designees, the worldwide, irrevocable,
perpetual, royalty-free right to use the entry in Sponsor’s magazines, on Sponsor’s websites, in Sponsor’s digital products,
and in ads promoting future competitions, without further permission, compensation, or notification. You further agree
that Sponsor shall have the right, but not the obligation, to use your name and/or photograph for the same purposes.

Signature _________________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Parent (if under 18) _____________________________________________________________
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About the Nutcracker Design
(If you are unable to make the prototype look exactly how you imagine a life-size nutcracker, use the options
below to best describe what the final creation would look like.)
Character Name:_____________________________ Theme:______________________________________
Circle One:

Nutcracker

/

Ballerina

/

Alt. Shape___________________________

Left Arm Position:__________________________ Right Arm Position:____________________________
Skin Color: __________________ Eye Color:__________________ Eyebrow Color:__________________
Mustache Color:_________________________ Mustache Shape:_________________

/

No Mustache

Hat type/shape:___________________________________ Hat Color:___________________
Hair Color:________________________________

/ No Hat

Hair Combed / Spiky / Bald / Curled / Updo

Beard Color:________________________________________________________________

/

No Beard

Shirt Color/details:________________________________________________________________________
Left Arm Color:____________________________ Right Arm Color:_______________________________
Leg Color/details:___________________________ Shoe Color/details:______________________________
Props:____________________________________________________________________________________
Additional Notes: __________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

